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Memorandum No. 71(1960) 

Subject: study No. 33 - Survival of Causes of Action 

The Recommendation on Survival of Causes of Action herewith is pre-

sented to the Commission for final approval prior to printing the Recom-

mendation and study. This Recommendation and study is scheduled to be 

printed after the August meeting of the Commission. A copy of the 

Recommendation (including the proposed legislation) is attached as 

Exhibit I. Revisions in the Recommendation proposed by the staff for 

approval by the Commission are shown by strike-out and underscoring. 

Background. 

The Commission has not yet received an official report on this 

recommendation from the state Bar although it was sent to the Bar on 

July 31, 1959. However, the Commission has received and considered an 

info:nnal interim report from the state Bar Committee on Administration 

of Justice. Also, representatives of the Commission have met with 

representatives of the State Bar Committee to discuss the recommendation. 

Certain technical changes were suggested in the informal report and at 

the meeting; these changes have either previously been accepted or 

rejected by the Commission or will be conSidered in this memorandum. 

The informal interim report and meeting also disclosed that there 

is a disagreement between the CommiSSion and the state Ear Committee on 

two basic policy questions: 

(1) The form of the statute -- the Commission recommends a compre-

hensive survival statute covering every type of cause of action save for 
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those covered by specific and general exceptions; the State Bar 

Committee prefers a statute amending existing law to state specifically 

those causes of action that do not now survive but which will survive 

under the proposed legislation. 

(2) The recoomendation of the Commission to allow recovery of 

damages for pain, suffering, embarrasament, humiliation and the like 

suffered by a decedent. 

After considering the informal report of the state Bar Committee, 

the Commission reaffirmed its position on the two basic differences 

between the Commission and the Committee. An interiln report by 

the State Bar Committee was then submitted to the Board of 

Governors bringing these two basic differences between the 

Commission and the Committee to the Board's attention and requesting 

instructions from the Board with respect thereto. The Board considered 

the informal report but decided not to take any action on it. It seems 

unlikely that the state Bar Committee will change its views either now 

or after the Committee's final report is submitted to the Board of 

Governors. We have no indication as to what position the Board of 

Governors of the state Bar will take on this recommendation. 

Attached as Exhibit II is a list of statutes that was prepared by 

the Committee on Administration of Justice as a part of its research on 

the effect of the comprehensive survival statute recommended by the 

Commission. This list is included here for your information and con

sideration in connection with the Commission's proposed legislation. 
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Matters to be considered before Recommendation is approved for printing. 

The following matters should be considered before the Recommendation 

is approved for printing: 

1. The state Bar Committee objects to Probate Code Section 101 as 

revised by the Commission. The text of the revised section is set out 

below. The Commission's revisions are indicated by strike-out and 

underscoring. 

101. All claims arising upon contract, whether they are 
due, not due, or contingent, and all claims for funeral expenses 
and all claims (i9~-Qamaee8-f9P-~8yB!eal-~Bayp~e8-9P-Qee~g-9P 
~ea~-~9-'P9,ep~y-ep-ae~ieBBJ provided for in [gee~ieB-~14-e~ 
~aiB-eeQe1J Section 513 of the Probate Code must be filed or 
presented within the time limited in the notice or as extended 
by the prOVisions of Section 102 of this code; and any claim 
not so filed or presented is barred forever, • • • 

The state Bar Committee is concerned that the proposed revision of 

Section 101 will reCluire the filing of numerous claims that are not 

presently reCluired to be filed. The Commission previously conSidered 

this point and determined that it was not the intent of the Commission 

to require the filing of additional claims; in proposing the revision 

to Section 107 the Commission merely intended to make a technical, 

conforming amendment. At the time the Commission considered the point 

raised by the State Bar, the Commission agreed to defer action pending 

receipt of a suggested revision of Section 101 from the state Bar 

Committee. No such revision has been received. It appears unlikely 

that one will be submitted in vi~, of the full agenda of the State 

Bar Committee. 

The following reVision of Section 101 is suggested as a substitute 

for the presently proposed revision to this section: 
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707. All. claims arising upon contract, "hether they are 
due, not due, or contingent, and all claims for funeral expenses 
and all claims for damages for [~sy8ieall injuries to or death 
of a person or injury to property [ep-aetieas-~peviiea-fep-ie 
Seetiea-,14-ef-tsis-eeae], and all claims against the executor 
or administrator of any testator or intestate who in his life
time has wasted, destroyed, taken or carried away or converted 
to his own use, the property of another person or committed any 
trespass on the real property of another person, must be filed 
or presented within the time limited in the notice or as 
extended by the prOVisions of Section 702 of this code; and any 
claim not so filed or presented is barred forever, • • • • 

The language inserted is substantially that of Section 574 of the Probate 

Code and is necessary because the repeal of Section 574 is recommended by 

the Commission. The word "physical" is deleted because not only physical 

injuries to the person but also other injuries to the person (such as pain, 

suffering, etc.) will survive under new Section 573. 

2. The Commission has previously approved the principle that the 

proposed legislation be made applicable to any cause or right of action 

that survives where the cause or right of action arose before, but death 

occurred after, the effective date of the act. 

The following effective date provision -- Section 8 of the proposed 

bill -- is submitted for Commission consideration; 

SEC. 8. This act applies to all causes or rights of action 
heretofore or hereafter arising but nothing in this act shall be 
deemed to revive any cause or right of action that has been lost 
by reason of the death of any person prior to the effective date 
of this act. 

If the above section is approved, the Commission may wish to add a 

statement in the recommendation concerning the application of the proposed 

legislation to causes of action existing on the effective date of the act. 

The following paragraph has been inserted in the recommendation set out 

in EKhibit Io 
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5. A provision is included in the proposed legislation 
to provide that a cause or right of action survives where the 
cause or right of action arises before, but the death occurs 
after, the effective date of the proposed legislation. 

When the Commission previously considered a prOVision of this type, 

a question was raised as to whether such a provision would be constitutional. 

16 C.J.S. Constitutional Law § 264 states: 

An act providing for the survival of actions on the death of a 
party in cases where, under the previous law, such actions 
abated, even though made applicable to a cause of action already 
pending, or merely accrued,prior to its passage, is constitu
tional as applied to cases in which the death of a party occurs 
after the passage of the act; but it is beyond the power of the 
legislature to revive an action which has abated prior to the 
passage of the statute. (citations omitted) 

A somewhat similar problem arose when Section 956 of the Civil Code -

the 1949 survival statute -- was enacted without an effective date provision. 

In Lebkicher v. Crosby, 123 Cal. App.2d 631 (1954) and Smith v. Finley, ll2 

Cal. App.2d 599 (1952), it was held that where Civil Code Section 956 

(providing for survival of actions for personal injuries) was in effect 

on the date of the tort feasor's death, the cause of action survived even 

though the section was not in effect on the date of the accident causing 

the injury. In neither case, however, did the court discuss the question 

of the constitutionality of this application of the statute. 

3. The office of the Legislative Counsel suggested three revisions 

in the form of the proposed legislation. See Exhibit III. Two of these 

suggestions have been incorporated in the draft bill; one suggestion has 

not -- i.e., the suggestion that the word "as" be added to the last 

paragraph of amended Section 573 so that it would read "as if his death 

had not preceded." 
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4. Page 10 of the recommendation is substantially revised in Exhibit 

I. The revisions delete references to actions for alimony and separate 

maintenance 6S being actions the purpose of which is "defeated or rendered 

useless" by the husband's (or wife's) death. 

5. other revisions have been made in the recommendation set out in 

Exhibit I. These revisions are indicated by underscoring and strike-out. 

Re~ectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 



Background 

EXHIBIT I 

RECOMMENDATION OF CALIFORNIJ, LAW REVISION 
COMMISSION 

Relating to Survival of Actions 

Under the common law and the earlier survival statutes in most 

jurisdictions causes of action based on physical injury to the person or 

on damage to intangible Iersonal or property interests, such as reputation, 

privacy and the like, did not survive the death of either ;arty. This 

appeared to be the law in California until 1946, when the California Supreme 

Court decided Hunt v. Authier. This and several succeeding decisions of the 

California courts involved the construction of Probate Code Section 574, 

which deals in terms only with the survival of actions for loss or damage 

to "property." These cases interpreted Section 574 as providing for the 

survival of causes of action nct only for injuries to tangible property but 

also for physical injury to the person and for injuries to intangible 

personal cr property interests, at least to the extent that the injured 

party sustained an out-of-pocket pecuniary loss as a result thereof, which 

they held to be an injury to his "estate." 

In 1949 the Legislature enacted Civil Code Section 956 which 

specifically provides for the survival of causes of action arising out of 

wrongs resulting in physical injury to the person but limits to some extent 

the damages which may be recovered. At the S8lY.e time Probate Code Section 

574 was amended to provide trJat it does not apply to "an action founded 

upon a wrong resulting in physical injury or death of any person." It 
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appears to have been the intention of those sponsoring this legislation to 

l:ilni t the effect of Hunt v. j,uthier and succeedin,; cases by confining the 

survival of actions for injuries to the person to those based on physical 

injuries, as provided in Civil Code Section 956. 

Tue opinion in a recent District Court of ).ppeal decision indicates, 

however, "hat the COUl"ts may hold that while Probate Code Section 574 as 

construed in ~ v. Authier is no longer applicable to cases involving 

physical injuries to the person, it continues to have the effect of 

pro'.'iding for the survival of all other causes of action for wrongs to the 

person or to property if and to the extent that they result in pecuniary 

loss to the plaintiff. Since it ~s net clear whether Section 574 will be so 

construed, the California law with regard to the survival of causes of action 

1s in an ll..'lcertain and unsat;.sfactory state, particularly 1,ith regard to 

such actions as malicious prosecuticn, abuse or malicicus use of process, 

false imprisorlJ'1ent, invasion 01' the right of privacy, libel, slander 

and tl:e intentional. inflictlcn of eIY~ot.::"o:n&.l distress. These 

actions clearly do no~ survive undel' CivE Cede Section 956 

but they =y survive under ?robate Code Sec'Oicn 574,to the exte'lt that 

the plainti~f has incurred a pecuniary loss. Because of these uncertainties 

the California Law Revision Commission '.as authorized and directed to 

undertake a study to deterrr.ine whether the law in respect o~ survivability 

of tort actions should be revised. 

'dhat Tort Actions Should Survive 

The Commission has concluded that with certain specific exceptions 

discussed below all tort causes of action shOUld survive the death of either 
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party, whet_'Ier tLe cause of action is based on injury to tangible property, 

on phy:ical injury to the person 01' on injury to intangible personal or 

property interests. 

When a p'erson dies society and thus 'Ohe law is faced with the 

problem of what disposition should be made of the various valuable ec:~omic 

rights wr~ch he held at his deat~ and, conversely, the various claims and 

obligations which existed against him. fJJ.Y of various solutions to this 

problem might have been adopted. The general answer which has in fact 

evolved has been that most valuable rights held by a decedent at the time 

of his d2eXn, whether they be rights in specific tangible property or claims 

against others, pass to his eSC:6.te or heirs and may be exercised or enforced 

in much the same manner as if he '.ere yet living. Conversely, his estate is 

held answerable for most valid claims which existed against him. In effect, 

the estate and thus the heirs and devisees stand in the shoes of the 

decedent. Historically, the most important exception to this principle has 

been that some tort causes of action do not survive. The Commission believes 

that no substantial basis exists for distinguishing those relatively few 

tort actions which do not now survive from the majority which do. The 

failure of these actions to survive at common law appears to rest in large 

part on nothing more than the conti.nued application of the ancient maxim 

" h ,,1 that personal actions die with t e person. ThlS maxim merely states a 

largely meaningless conclusion, has no compelling wisdom on its face, is of 

obscure origin, and appears to be of questionable application to modern 

conditions. 

The COm:nission is not persuaded by arguments which have been made 

against tbe survival of such actions as actions for libel, slander and 

1. [,ctio personalis moritur ~ persona. 
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invasion of the riciht of privacy based on the allegedly speculative ani 

noncompensatory na~ure of the damages involved. Even if these arguments were 

sound, they al'pec.r to be more properly rele7ant 1;0 the question of whether 

such causes of action should eXist at all than to the question of whether 

they should surilve. The Com.'D.ission believes that so long as these actions 

do exist they should sur,ive. 

Limitation on Damages 

TIE' Law Revision COmmission has concluded that if a cause of action 

survives i.t ::lecessarily follo"!5 tl:at the same damages s:,culeloe recoverable 

by or against the personal representa;;i'le as could have been recovered had 

the decedent lived, except '"here some special and substantial reason exists 

for limiting recovery. The Commission therefore makes the following 

recommendations: 

The provisions in the 1949 surviva~ legislation which limit damages 

recoverable by the personal representative of a decedent to those which he 

sustained or incurred prior to his death should be continued. w~en a person 

having a cause of action dies, all the damages he sustainei as the result of 

the injury from wnich h~s cause of action arose have in fact occurred and can 

be ascertained. It would be anomalous to award his estate ir. addition to 

such damages such prospective damages as a tder of fact., speculating as to 

his probable life span, presumably would nave auarded had he survived U.l'ltil 

judgment. Moreover, such a recovery would in many instances largely duplicate 

damages recoverable ullder the wrongful death statute. 

AlthOugh t!l0 1949 legisle.ticn dGes not ~xpressly so provide, the 

California cGurts :w.vc teld c;::at p,:n1 tl ve or exemplary de.rcagee or penal ties 

,JaY not be rec07ered against the este.tc of a deceased wrongeloc::-. 
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T!lis lir.-=.. taticn shculd. be cc~~'~::'.m.led. Suer: daP'...abef: ~~re -' in effec-r:;} 

a foro of civil punis~..::~ent cf t~h8 io1rcngdo1.r..g defendaLt. T,iheo s'J.ch a 

,3.efenC!ant is dec€Cose·-: a~.,.;a.rdiug I2xE:~lary damages agai!J.st his estate car..not 

Gervo this purpose and merely rSbu-ltB in e. windfall for tl::e plaintiff or 

~he plaintiff's ~Gtate. 

The provision in the 1949 legislation tr.a.t the right to recover 

punitive or exemplary d81nages is extinguished b;r the death of the injured 

party should not be continued. n,ere are no ..,alid reasons for this 

limitation. True, such damages ~re in a sense a windfall to the plaintiff's 

heirs or devisees, but since chece ~e=ages are not compensatory in nature, 

"they would have 20nstituteo. " windfall to the decedent as well. The object 

of awarding such damages bein; to punish the wrongdoer, it would be 

particularly inappropriate to permit him to escape such punishrr,ent in a 

case in which he killed rather than only injured his victim. 

The provision in the 1949 sun-iv.G.l legislation that damages may not 

be allowed to the estate of the deceesed plaintiff" for "pain, suffering or 

disfigurement" should also be discontinued. One reason advanced in support 

of this limitation is that the victim's deatL and consequent ~nability to 

testify renders it difficult a..'ld speculative 1;0 m,'ard damages for such 

higbly personal injuries. The COll'.nUssion believes, hm,'ever, that while it 

I!lay be more difficult to establisl1 the amount of damages in such a case 

the victim's death should n01; automatically preclude recovery. Other 

competent testimony relating to the decedent's pain, suffering or disfigure

ment .."ill be available in many cases. The argument has also been made that 

the purpose of awarding such damages is to compensate the victim for pain 

=d suffering '-Ihich he himself Las sustained and that when he is dead the 
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object of such dacages is lost and his heirs receive a windfall. This 

argument suggests that the primary reason for providing for survival of 

actions is to compensate the survivcrs for a less to or dilninution in the 

expectancy which they had in the decedent's estate. Tne Commission does 

not agree. Causes of action Should survive because they exist and could 

have been enforced by or against the decedent and because if they do not 

survive the death of a victim produces a windfall for the wrongdoer. Under 

this view it is inconsistent to disallow elements of darrages intended to 

compensate the decedent for his injury merely because of the fortuitous 

intervention of the death of ,~i tiler party. 

Some have also adver,ed to the speculati'le and uncertain nature of 

damages for pain, suffering, mental anguish ar~ the like as an argwnent 

against permitting them to survive. But these considerations would appear 

to be more relevant to the question of permitting such darrages to be 

recovered at all rather than to their surviyal. Moreover, not to permit 

survival of such elements of darr,age would substantially undermine the 

effect of the proposed new survival statute insofar as it purports to 

provide for the survival of such causes of action as those for false 

imprisonment, malicious prosecution, invasion of the right of privacy and 

the intentional infliction of emotional distress. Very often little 

pecuniary loss can be shown in such cases, the only really important 

element of damage involved being t~e embarrasament, humiliation and other 

mental anguish resulting to the plaintiff. 

Proposed Legislation 

To effectuate the foregoing recommendations the C~ssion recommends 
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that both Civil Code Section 956 and Probate Code Section 574 be repealed 

ani that a comprehensive new survival statute be enacted as Probate Code 

Section 
2 

573· (See proposed legislative bill following this recommende-

tion.) The follo"ing points should be noted. with respect to this 

recommended legislation: 

1. It provides, with specific exceptions, for the survival of all 

causes of action. TIle Commission attempted originally to draft a statute 

limited to effectuating ~ts vie" that all tort causes of action should 

survive, but encountered great difficulty in attempting to draft technically 

accurate and satisfactory language to acco!r.plish this more limited objective. 

Legislation limited to "causes of action in tort," "ould create problems 

because there simply is not a satisfactory definition of the meaning and 

scope of the term "tort." Moreover, suer. language would raise questions as 

tc whether actions ariSing from breaches of trust a"d purely statutory-

actions, whether or not "sounding in tort," were included. Similar questions 

·.ould arise if a statute of limited score were l{Titten in other te=s. The 

Commission therefore recommends the enactment of a broad and inclusive 

prOVision, with specified exceptions which are discussed below, for the 

follOWing reasons: 

(11) i\ comprehensive survival statute '.ould have the advantage of 

simplicity and clarity by eliminating dIfficult questions of construction 

which would result f!'om the use of more restrictive language, 

2. Altr.ough it involves another departure from the 1949 legislation, putting 
the new comprehensive sUrl'ival statute in the Probate Code would appear 
to be logical. The original survival legislation "as placed there. 
Probate Code §§ 573, 574. Survival legislation is located in analogous 
parts of the statutory la" of other states. N.Y. Decedent Estate Law, 
Sec. 118, 119, 120; Smith-Hurd fillD. St. (Illinois) ch 3 (Probate Act) 
Sec. 494; Ariz. Rev. St., 1956, Sec. 14-477. 
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Cb) Such a statute is sound in theory since, with the exception 

of certain specific kinds of actions discussed below, there does not appear 

to be any rational basis upon which to deterbine that some nctions should 

survive while ot:,ers do not. 

Cd A comprehensive su..-rvival statute ~.'ould make little or no 

SUbstantive change in the present la';1 llith respect to survival of non-tort 

causes of action. The Commission's study of the present la.' has shmm that 

actions based on contract, quasi-contract, trusts, actions to recover 

possession of property or tc establish an interest therein, and most 

statutory actions already survive. 3 

3. Causes of action based on contract, quasi contract or judgments have 
long survived at common 1m·,; 1 Cal. Jur.2d 90; hosser, La" of Torts 
2 (2d ed. 1955); Eeuston, Salmond on Torts 14 (2.2th ed. 1957). Actions 
for breach of trust, although tec:mical1y based on neither "tort" or 
"contract" have been held to su.-vive under Probate Code Section 574: 
Fields v. Vdchael, 91 Cal. App.2d 443, 205 .P.2d 402 (1949); in addition, 
there appears to be som.e authorHy that equity did not recognize the 
maxim that personal actions die ,-lith the person and that actions for 
breaches of trust would survive even in the absence of itatute: see 
Evans, Survival of Tert Claims, 29 l-U.ch.L.Rev. 969, 974 (1931); see also 
Robinson v. Touer, 95 Neb. 198, 145 ]'1.',1. 348 (1914); 1 C.J.S. 182. 
It should also be pointed out that Section 954 of the Civil Code provides: 

A thing in action, arising out of the violation of a right 
of property, or out of an obligation, may be transferred by 
the owner. Upon the death of the owner it passes -to his 
personal representatives, except where, in the cases provided 
in the Cede of Civil Procedure, it passes to his devisees or 
successor in office. 

under the above Section it has been held that the right to contest a 
will survives: Estate of Field, 38 Cal.2d 151, 238 P.2d 578 (1951); 
see also Estate of Baker, 170 Cal. 578, 150 Pac. 989 (1915). As to 
statutory actions, note that Civil Code Section 956 expressly applies 
to actions arising out of a statute; see also Rideaux v. Tor"rimson, 
12 Cal. 2d 633, 86 P.2d 826 (1939) (Workmens Compensation); Stockton 
Morris Plan Co. v. Carpenter, 18 Cal App.2d 205, 63 P.2d 859 (1936) 
(Unlawful Detainer). As tc actions to recover property or to 
establish an interest therein, see Sanders v. Allen, 83 Cal. App.2d 
362, 188 P. 2d 760 (1948) (un1a1?ful eViction); Swartfager v. 1')ells, 
53 Cal. App.2d 522, 128 F.2d 128 (1942) (quiet title); Stoekcon 
Morris Plan Co. v. Carpenter, 18 Cal. App.2d 205, 63 P.2d 859 (1937) 
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Foocnotc 3 continued 
(=lawful c·! .. ~tainer); Honterey County v. Cushing, 83 Cal. ~07 { 23 Pac. 700 
(1270) (eminent domain); Barrett v. Birge, 50 Cal. 655 (1875) 
(ej·:oc"ment). See also, Barl, of lunerica v. O'Shields, 128 Cal. 
hpp.2d 212, 275 P.2d 153 (1954)(quiet title action by executor); 
King v. Wilson, 96 Cal. App.2d 212, 215 p.2il. 50 (1950)(action by 
~state to recover possession of property); Chase v. Leiter, 96 
Cal. App.2d 439, 215 P.2il. 756 (1950) (declaratory judgment action 
by executor). 
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2. The recommended legislation expressly excepts certain actions 

from the broad rule of survival which it would establish. The principal 

exception is of actions "the purpose of which is defeated or rendered 

useless by the death of either party." This language is taken from the 

3a 
Connecticut survival statute. [~@a-ae~~~Bsl It would include, for 

example, an action exclusively for the purpose of compelling a remainder-

man to restore possession of property to a life tenant now deceased, or 

an action to enjoin a person now deceased from pursuing an illegal course 

It is, the Commission believes, less clear \lhether actions for alimony 

'oepar"te maintenance IJ..'ld to cnt:o::-~e statutoc'Y oeliGe-tiona for the support 

of a minor d.ild, [oFa~fI@!JF<;-_'i;k@it'~ 1 or j:arent or adult child for ':;he period 

3. ( continued) 
(unlawful detainer); Monterey County v. CUshing, 83 Cal. 507, 23 
Pac. 700 (1890) (eminent domain); Barrett v. Birge, 50 Cal. 655 (1875) 
(ejectment). See also, Bank of America v. O'Shields, 128 Cal. App.2d 
212, 275 P.2d 153 (1954)(quiet title action by executor); King v. 
Wilson, 96 Cal. App.2d 212, 215 P.2d 50 (1950)(action by estate to 
recover possession of property); Chase v. Leiter, 96 Cal. App.2d 439, 
215 P.2d 756 (1950)(declaratory judgment action by executor). 

3a. Conn. Gen. Stat. 1958, Sec. 52-599. 
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following the decedent's death would be "defeated or rendered useless" 

by the death of the person on whom the obligation rests. Nor is the 

present law clear as to whether there is now an obligation on the part of 

a decedent's estate for support to be furnished after his death to a minor 

child, parent or adult child. There are California decisions holding that 

at least where provision for child support is made in a separate mainten-

ance or divorce decree the obligation survives against the estate of the 

deceased parent for the period following his death. 4 There is also 

language in some other cases indicating that such an obligation may 

exist even in the absence of such a decree. 5 The Commission believes 

that it would be unwise in connection with this proposed legislation 

either to impose new liabilities for support after death on decedents' 

estates or to relieve such estates from liabilities which may presently 

exist. It has, therefore, drafted the proposed new survival statute in 

such a way as to preserve the status quo in this regard by providing 

that it does not create any right of action against an estate not other-

wise existing for the support, maintenance, education, aid or care of any 

person furnished or to be furnished after the decedent's death. 6 

4. Taylor v. George, 34 Cal.2d 552, 212 P.2d 505 (1949); Newman v. Burwell, 
216 Cal. 608, 15 P.2d 511 (1932); Estate of Sm1th,200 Cal. 654, 254 Pac. 
567 (1927)· 

5. Myers v. Harrington, 70 Cal. App. 680, 234 Pac. 412 (1925). 
6. It should be pointed out that Civil Code Section 205 provides that if 

a parent chargeable with the support of a child dies, failing to 
provide for its support and leaving it chargeable to the County or in 
a State institution to be cared for at State expense, the County or 
State may claim provision for its support from the parent's estate. 

It will be noted that the proposed legislation also omits the provision 
of present Probate Code Section 573 with respect to survival of actions 
by the State or its subdivisions "founded upon any statutory liability 
of any person for support, maintenance, aid, care of necessaries fur
nished to him or to his spouse, relatives or kindred." This is because 
(1) such actions would be included within the broad language of the 
new statute insofar as the liability is incurred prior to death and 
(2) the language has fiot apparently beer. construed as imposing 
liability for support after death. 
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3. The report of the Commission's research consultant points out 

that the technical argument has been successfully made in at least one 

jurisdiction that in cases where the victim's injury occurs either after 

or simultaneously with the wrongdoer's death no cause of action comes 

into existence upon which a survival statute can operate because a cause 

of action for personal injury cannot arise against a person who is dead 

and thus nonexistent. A simultaneous death provision has therefore 

been incorporated in the legislation recommended by the Commission to 

preclude the possibility of such a construction of the proposed new 

survival statute. 

4. The proposed legislation includes amendments to Code of Civil 

Procedure Sections 376 and 377 and Probate Code Section 707 necessary 

to conform them to the proposed new survival statute. Thus, cross 

references to Civil Code Section 956 [eBa-P¥gea*e-eeae-See~~~B-5t41 are 

eliminated and replaced by references to the new statute and cross 

references to Probate Code Section 574 are eliminated and replaced by 

language describing the claims now covered by Probate Code Section 574. 

In addition, the specific survival provisions contained in Code of Civil 

Procedure Sections 376 and 377 are elimInated and Vehicle Code Section 

17157, a specific survival provision, is repealed. [~ekl These specific 

survival provisions are rendered unnecessary by the all-inclusive 

language of the new survival statute. Moreover, the presence of such 

specific provisions for survival in these statutes might conceivably lead 

a court to hold that some other existing or future statutory cause of 

action does not survive because the Legislature has failed to include 

such specific provisions therein. 
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~ A provision is included in the proposed legislation to provide 

that a cause or right of action survives where the cause or right of 

action arises before, but the death occurs after, the effective date of 

the proposed legislation. 



8/11/60 

The Commission's recommendation would be effectuated by enactment of 

the following measure: 

An act to repeal Section 956 of the Civil Code, and to repeal Section 574 

and to amend Sections 573 and 707 of the Probate Code, and to amend 

Sections 376 and 377 of the Code of Civil Procedure, and to repeal 

Section 17157 of the Vehicle Code,relating to the survival of causes 
- -

of action after death. 

The peoFle of the State of California do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1. Section 956 of the Civil Code is repealed. 
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SEC. 2. Section 573 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

573. [Aet~9R6-~sF-t~e-Fee8veF~-S~-aBY-~Fe~eFtYr-Feal-sF-~sFSsBalr-sF-fsF-tke 

re8se88i6R-~BeFe8~T-er-~e-~H~e~-~~tle-~Be~et81-eF-t~-pBfA~e€-a·l!eR-~eeFeESj-eF-~e 

a~~e~~Re-aRy-aaverse-ela~~-ta~FeeB1-a*a-sll-eet~wRs-~eHBa8a-HreB-~eBtraet67-sF 

HFeB-aBy-±~a~~li~y-g8:-~BY8~eal-~BaBPY7-aeatk-e?-~Ed~Y-~e-pFepep~YT-BQy-ee 

?~.~Bta~ea-QY-SRa-sga~Bst-exee~~6Fs-aaa-aes~B~6tFateFs-~B-all-saSSS-!B-ws!ea 

~Re-eaH8e-9f-aeti9B-waetaeF-ar~s~Rg-Eef6Fe-eF-aft8F-aeata-!S-SB8-wkiea-weH±a 

R8t-aEate-~~sB-tae-aeata-s:-tae~F-FeSreetivs-testat8Fs-ep-~Bte8tate8;-aBa 

R±±-ae~~eRs-~y-tke-gts~e-e~-~a±~fe:Hia-eF-aBY-Fe±~~~€Rl-s~~4ivis~8B-~Be~@ef 

£8~aea-HrSB-aBY-8tat~tsFi-l~aE~±~~Y-9~-aRY-repses-fep-sSrpsFt1-ma!RteBSBse; 

k~~7-eaFe-ep-R@e€BsaP~es-f~R~sRe~-~e-B~-8F-t6-R±8-speHg€1-pelatives-SF 

~~Eep@a7-saY-Be-ma~RtaiBea-egaiB8~-e*eeHt8F8-aRa-a4E~R!st¥a~8P8-iB-al±-easeB 

~R-wg~eg-~Be-s~e-m~gR~-aave-eeee-BS~F.ta~se4-aga~es~-tRe~F-FeSFeet!ve 

~es~ateFs-sF-~Rtestate8~1 

Except as provided in this section no cause 0= right of action shall 

be lost by reason of the death of any person. An action may be maintained 

by or against an executor or adninistrator in any case in "hich the same 

might have been maintained by or against his decedent; provided, that this 

section does not apply to any cause or right of action to the extent that 

the purpose thereof is defeated or rendered useless by the death of any 

person, nor does this section create any rig;lt or ca'.lse of action, not 

othenlise existing, against an executor or admillistrator for the support, 

maintenance, education, aid or care of any person furnished or to be 

furnished after the decedent's death. 

In an action brought under this section against an executor or 

administrator all damages may be a"arded "hieh miGht have been recovered 
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a~ainst the decedent had he lived except damages awardable under Section 

3294 of the Civil Code or other damages imposed primarily for the sake of 

example and by way of punishing the defendant. 

ylhen a person having a cause or right of action dies before judgment, 

the damages recoverable by his executor or administrator are limited to 

such 106s or damage as the decedent sustained or incurred prior to his 

death, including any penalties or punitive or exemplary damages that the 

decedent would have been entitled to recover had he lived. 

This section is applicable "here a loss or damage occurs simultaneously 

with or after the death of a person who would have been liable therefor if 

his death had not preceded or occurred simultaneously with the loss or damage. 

SEC. 3. Section 574 of the Probate Cede is repealed. 

['t4.--EKee~tepe-aBa-aaeiB~st?ateFs-Eay-Ea~BtafE-aB-aet~sB-aga~Bst-aBY 

pepseB-wke-Sae-wastea;-aes~F8yea7-takeE1-sF-saPp~ea-away;-sp-eeBveptea-te 

a~s-9WE-~se1-tBe-fPefeFty-e~-tae~?-~estat9F-S?-~Ete6tRte;-~E-k~8-±~~et~e1 

9P-e9emittea-aay-tP€sfRSS-9B-tke-F9a±-f?9feFtY-9f-tks-aeeeaeBt-~B-R~s-l~~e

~~ey-aaQ-aBy-~ePB8Br-8P-~Re-~eFeeaal-pe~~eseR~at~ve-8f-aBy-~eFgeR7-BBY 

Ea4B~a~R-aB-ae~ieB-agaiR8~-tke-e~ee~~eF-er-aaaiRfs*Fa~ep-9~-aRy-~e8~~~e:-er 

~EtestRte-wR9-~E-k~8-±~~et~me-Hae-wast€a;-aestpeyea;-takeE;-9P-eaPF~ea-away; 

sF-esBveFtea-t9-k~S-9WE-~ee;-tRe-fF9feFty-e~-aay-6~ek-fepeeE-9P-eemm~ttea-eay 

tFes~ass-eE-tke-pea±-fFefeFty-ef-s~ek-~eFs9E.--~a~8-seet~eE-8ka±±-Eet-a~ply 

te-aa-aet~eB-fe~aea-~~eE-a-WF9Rg-F€S~t~Rg-~-~kYB~ea±-~B~~-9P-a€atR-9f 

aEy-~epeeB.l 
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SEC. 4. Section 376 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended to read: 

376. The parents of a legitimate unmarried ninor child, acting jointly, 

may maintain an action for injury to such child caused by the wrongful act 

or neglect of another. If either- parent shall fail on demand to join as 

plaintiff in such action or is dead or cannot be found, then the other 

parent rr.ay maintain such action and the parent, if living, who does not 

join as plaintiff must be joined as a defendant and, before trial or 

hearing of any question of fact, must be served t<ith summons either 

personally or by sending a copy of the summons and complaint by registered 

mail 'with proper postage prepaid addressed to such parent's last kno;rn 

address with request for a returr. receipt. If service is made b:r registered 

w~il the production of a return receipt purporting to be signed by the 

addressee shall create a disputable presumption t,mt such summons and 

complaint have been duly served. In the absence of personal service or 

service by registered mail, as above provided, service may be made as 

provided in Sections 412 and 413 of this code. The respective rights of 

the parents to any award shall be determined by the court. 

A mother may maintain an action for such an injury to her illegitimate 

unmarried minor child. A guardian may maintain <L~ action for such an 

injury to his ward. 

Any such action may be maintained against tile person ca.using the 

injury[TeF-i~-sHeR-peFseE-~e-4ea41-tReR-agaiR8t-H~8-peFseaal-P8pP8seRtatives]. 

If any other person is responsible for any such ;n'ongful act or neglect the 

action may also be maintained against such other person [,.-9F-lo;i,s-p8PseEal 

:ep:e8eRtat~ve6-iR-ea6e-9~-His-4eai;RJ. The dea.th of the child or t<ard 
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shall not abate the parents' or guardian's cause of action for his injury 

as to damages accruing before his death. 

In every action under this section, such damages may be given as under 

all of the circumstances of the case may be just [t-pFe¥~QeQ1-tRat-~B-aBY 

aet~eB-ma~Bt8~BeQ-a~teF-tRe-Qeatk-e~-tRe-eBi~Q-eF-W8FQ;-aasages-FeeeVeFaele 

RereBBQeF-SRa~~-B8t-~Be~~Qe-aaaaBeS-£er-pa~B;-9H~£8FiBB-eF-a~8£i~eseBt-BeF 

p~~t~¥e-eF-exesplaFy-aasage6-B8F-eeBpeBsati8B-f8P-leS9-e£-pF86peetive 

pFe~it8-8:-eeFBiRgs-a~teF-tBe-Qat~-8f-Qeat~. 

If an action arising out of the same wrongful act or neglect may be 

saintained pursuant to Section 377 of this code for wrongful death of any 

such child, the action authorized by this section shall be consolidated 

therewith for trial on motion of any interested party. 

SEC. 5. Section 377 of the Cede of Civil Procedure is amended to read: 

377. When the death of a person not being a minor, or when the death 

of a minor person who leaves surviving him either a husband or wife or 

child or children or father or mother, is caused by the wrongful act or 

neglect of another, his heirs or personal representatives may r:1aintain an 

action for damages against the person causing the death [y-eF-ia-ease-ef 

tBe-aeatB-e£-6~ea-wreBBaeeF,-agaiBst-tBe-pe:BeBal-:ep?eseBtative-ef-s~eB 

nreBgQ8eF7-wke~~eF~~Re-WFeBgaee?-a~eS-Be?eFe-e:-af~ey-tHe-4ea~R-e:-tBe 

F8rS8R-iBG~ea1 If any other person is responsible for any suc~ wrongful 

act or neglect, the action may also be maintained against such other person 

[y-8r-iR-ease-ef-R~s-aeata,-a~s-EeFseBal-FepFeseRtat~vesl. In every action 

wlder this section, such damages may be given as under all the circumstances 

of the case, may be just, but shall not include damages recoverable under 
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Se~tion 573 of the Probate [9§e-ef-tke-~i¥~±1 Code. The respective rights 

of the heirs in any award shall be determined by the court. Any action 

brought by the personal representatives of the decedent pursuant to the 

provisions of SectiQ~ [959-sf-the-~~vill 573 of the Probate Code may be 

joined with an action arising out of the same wrongful act or neglect 

brought pursuant to the provisions of this section. If an action be 

brought pursuant to the provisions of this section and a separate action 

arising cut of the same wrongful aet cr neglect be brought pursuant to the 

provisions of Section [97~-9f-tRe-g~¥~ll 573 of the Probate Code, such 

actions shall be consolidated for trial on the motion of any interested 

party. 

SEC. 6. Section 707 of the Probate Cede is amended to read: 

707. All claims arising upon contract, whetl,er they are due, not due, 

or contingent, and all claims for funeral expenses and all claims for 

damages for [~Rysieall injuries ~ or death of a person or injury to 

property [8~-aetieB6-~P9¥iaea-f8P-~R-geetieB-§T4-6f-tk~8-eeael and all 

claims against the executor or administrator of any testator or intestate 

\tho in his lifetime has wasted, destroyed, taken or carried away or con

verted to his own use, the property of another person or committed any 

trespass on the real property of another person, must be filed or presented 

\tithin the time lir:dted in the notice or as extended by the provisions of 

Section 702 of this code; and any claim not so filed or presented is barred 

forever, u.~less it is made to appear by the affidavit of the claimant to 

the satisfaction of the court or a judge thereof that the claimant had not 

received notice, by reason of beir:.g out of the State, in ;;hieh event it 
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may be filed or presented at any time before a decree of distribution is 

rendered. The clerk must enter in the register every claim filed, giving 

the name of the claimant, the arrnunt and character of the claim, the rete 

of interest, if any, and the date of filing. 

SEC. 7. Section 17157 of the Vehicle Code is repealed. 

[;,r;;'5'j!~ __ l'Ie-a,,;!;~eB-ea8e8.-"B-~"'t"';;"EI-BegHgeJae"-1;.l!8.e;!'-;;s~s-esal''is"", 

6Ra±±-asa;;e-eY-F"a89B-9~-;;ke-El@a;;s-.. ~-aBY-~Bd1;.;!'e8.-teF6eB- .. ~- .. f-aJaY-peF8eB 

~iaa±e-e~-FeB~eB8~~±e-~ae~-tRe-~~~¥is:eR8-e~-tBis-€Ra~~ef~~-~B-aB~-8€~~eB 

ieF-l'kY5~"a;;'-~B~",~-~-€a€eEl-BB-~~","i;eEl-Heg±~5eRee-",~8.~-;!;Rie-ekap*e~-ey-;;ke 

e~ee~teF,-s~~a~s~~at~~7-8F-~~~5~H8~-~€~~@EeR~a~~¥e-~#-8R~-~eeeaBea-~e~B9B7 

~Be-~~ages-~e~e~~~€le-6Ba~~-€e-~Ae-6ame-26-~B9~e-£e~s¥€~ae~e-~eae¥ 

~e~;;~eB-95~-ef-;;Be-€~v~;;'-€~8.~~l 

SEC. 8. This act applies to all causes or rights of action heretofore 

or hereafter arising but nothing in this act shall be deemed to revive any 

cause or right of action that has been lost by reason of the death of any 

person prior to the effective date of this act. 
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8/8/60 

EXHIBIT II 

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE 

1505.5 (Dentistr~) 
2436 (Medicine) 

Ten or more license holders can apply for injunctive 
relief for offenses against the chapter. 

1011.5 

7398 

7541 

8693 

9702.2 - .3 

(Pharmacy) Gives Board right to civil action to recover 
penalties prescribed by the chapter. Can also proceed by 
criminal complaint. District Attorney to conduct all 
actions and prosecutions upon request of Board. (Penalties 
consist of (1) fines in connection with misdemeanor viola
tions and (2) 4094 - penalty of $5 for failure to notify 
Board of change of name and address and similar infractions) 

(Contractors) Gives right of action to persons injured. 
Action is on bond (running to state) or cash deposit. 

(Schools of Cosmetology and Electrology) Gives right of 
action on bond against school and surety to any person 
injured or damaged by any act of the school; includes 
costs, and reasonable attorney fee. 

(Private Detectives) Gives right of action on bond or 
cash deposit (7548) to every person injured by wilful, 
malicious or wrongful act. 

(Structural Pest Control Operators) Must carry liability 
insurance (8692) or in lieu thereof file a bond or cash 
deposit. 

(Yacht & Ship Brokers) License fee paid in advance to be 
returned if fails to pass examination. 

(Cleaners, Dyers & Pressers) Bond; gives action in court 
upon bond to recover damages not in excess of $100 (9547.4 -
bearer bonds or cash in lieu of surety bond). 

(Cemetery Brokers) Requires filing of bond running to state 
conditioned upon payment of all damages suffered by person 
damaged or defrauded and gives right of action against 
broker to any person who is injured by failure to perform 
duties or comply with certain statutory prOVisions. 

II.-l 



c 10297.8 

10305 

10540 

ll701 

14301 

c 
14438 

1622l 

c 16754 

(Real Estate) Commissioner may require restricted licensee 
to file bond to protect persons or classes of persons with 
whom he deals. 

(Real Estate) Gives action to "principal" where "advertis
ing agent II has misapplied an advance fee in violation of 
trust alc provisions and Commissioner's regulations per
taining thereto - treble damages and reasonable attorney 
fee. 

(Mineral, Oil & Gas Brokerage) Surety bond requirement -
injured party can sue surety for damages. 

(Subdivision maps) Gives any person, etc., right to fUe 
an action to enjOin a proposed subdivision or sale in 
violation of chapter. 

(Subdivision land exclusion law) Court, upon application, 
can cause land to be excluded from a subdivision or tract. 

(Terminal l'Ieighing) Gives action on bond to person 
aggrieved. 

(Trade MarkS) President of Trade Union may prosecute, in 
his own name, any action or proceeding he deems necessary 
to protect trade mark or rights or power accruing from 
use thereof (14300 gives injunctive relief). 

(Trade IlBlIIes - Container brands) Gives any registrant 
treble replacement cost of new containers, equipment or 
supplies and costs, including reasonable attorneys fees 
(When containers, etc., are used in violation of the 
article) • 

(Trade IlBlIIes) Provides for recovery of actual damages 
for unauthorized use of trade name in certain situations 
( 14493 gives injunctive relief). 

(state licensing) Gives every officer by or for whom any 
fee, tax or charge imposed by statute is collected authority 
to bring suit in name of state against any taxpayer failing 
to pa;v any sum due upon the fee, tax or charge (other than 
on a judgment for tax on realty). 

(Restraint of Trade) Gives a right of action to double 
damages and costs of suit to anyone injured in business or 
property by anything declared unlawful or forbidden by the 
chapter. 

(Restraint of Trade) Violators of chapter, after notice 
from attorney general, must forfeit $50 per ~ which may 
be recovered in the name of the state. Attorney general or 
district attorney prosecutes for recovery of forfeit. 

II-2 
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c 

c 

c 

16804 

17070 

17765 

17778 

18413 

18451 

(COlllbinations to obstruct sale of livestock) Violator of 
chapter liable to any person aggrieved to full amount of 
damages. 

(Fair trade act) Selling, etc., below contract price is 
actionable at the suit of any person damaged thereby. 

(Unfair trade practices) Gives any person or trade associa
tion right to enjoin any violation of chapter and in 
addition, recovery of damages (actual damages - 17082). 

(Trading Stamp Companies) Requires filing of bond with 
COIlIlIlissioner of Corp. and (17766) gives right to holder 
of unredeemed stamps to file complaint with Commissioner 
who then can file suit in court for amount of unredeemed 
stamps if company doesn't redeem. 

(Trading stamp companies) Gives superior court power to 
enjoin any violation of chapter upon complaint of any 
interested person. 

(~ecial business regulations - auto) Gives person 
injured by violator of chapter double damages. 

(~ecial business regulations - auto dealers) Gives 
purchaser of auto treble damages from seller who accepts 
assignment of insurance policy and doesn't credit rights 
to buyer. 

24752 (Alcoholic Beverages - Fair trade contracts) Gives right 
of action to person damaged by unfair competition (defined). 

25372 (Alcoholic Beverages - Seizures) Any officer, employee or 
agent of the Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control who 
disposes of seized alcoholic beverages or other property 
other than as directed by court order or under provisions 
of this diVision is liable to state in a civil action. 

NOTE: The following types of prOVisions have not been listed herein: 

1. Criminal provisions (i.e., those making violation of section, 
chapter, etc., a crime and providing for fines and jail 
sentences for violation thereof). 

2. Penalties for failure to pay license fees etc., (e.g., 3152 -
Optometry) unless an action is given for recovery thereof 
(i.e., see under 4381 above). 
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c 

c 

c 

Sect. 

96-104 
(incl. ) 

203 

210 

218 

229 

256 

'lT2 

1054 

1105 

1116 

1122 

1133 

LABOR CODE 

Provide for assignment to the Labor Commissioner of 
specified claims and liens of employees for prosecution 
of actions. 

Gives action for willful failure of employer to pay 
discharged or ~uitting employee. 

Provides penalty to be recovered by Division of Labor 
Law Enforcement in civil action for failure to pay 
wages as re~uired by sects. 204 & 205. 

Provides that nothing in article limits the right of 
any wage claimant to sue directly or through an assignee 
for any wages or penalty due him under article (sects. 
200-229) • 

Provides that actions under article may be maintained 
without resort to arbitration. 

Gives Labor Commissioner right to impose civil penalty 
under terms of sect. 203 in the case of seasonal labor. 

Gives CiA for double damages to any person aggrieved by 
violation of sect. 'lT0, prohibiting influencing or 
persuading a person ,to change locality for work through 
knowingly false representations. 

Makes former employer who by misrepresentation prevents 
employee from obtaining subsequent employment liable 
to employee for treble damages. 

Provides that nothing in chapter shall prevent employee 
coerced in regard to political activity from recovering 
damages from employer. 

Any person injured by jurisdictional strike may obtain 
injunction "in a proper case" and recover damages. 

Organizer of employer-dominated group is liable for 
damages to any person injured thereby. 

Any person injured or threatened with injury by "hot cargo" 
or secondary boycott may obtain injunction "in a proper 
case" and recover damages. 
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c 
1195 

1700.40 

1700.41 

c 1729 

1775 

2800, 
2802 

2803 

2865 

2923 

2926, 
29Z7 

C 

-

Woman or minor receiving less than the minimum wage may 
recover u.~paid balance and costs. 

Authorizes Division of Industrial Welfare, following 
complaint, to "take all proceedings necessary" to 
enforce the payment of a wage not less than the minimum 
wage. 

Makes employer who pays females less than males for the 
same work liable to employees for difference. 

Authorizes Labor Commissioner to take assignment of 
and prosecute actions against farm labor contractors 
for persons financially unable to employ counsel. 

Requires artists' manager to repay fee to artist who 
fails to obtain the employment for which the fee was 
paid; requires double payment if repayment not made 
within 48 hours after demand. 

Requires reimbursement by artists' manager where artist 
sent beyond city limits in unsuccessful effort to obtain 
employment. 

Gives contractor the right to recover from a subcontractor 
penalties paid by the contractor on account of subcontrac
tor's failure to comply with chapter (re public works 
projects) • 

Permits awarding body or Division of Labor Law Enforcement, 
in public works contracts where not enough is due 
contractor to cover the amount of penalties forfeited 
by him, to bring an action to recover the penalties. 

Indemnification of employee by employer for losses or 
expenses due to employer's lack of ordinary care or 
obedience to employer's directions. 

Action by personal representative for wrongful death of 
employee. 

Employee liable for culpable degree of negligence; 
employer liable for only services properly rendered. 

Continuance of service after employer's death or 
incapacity -- successor to compensate. 

Dismissed or quitting employee entitled to compensation 
up to time of termination. 
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c 

c 

c 

3084 

3201-6149 

36cl 

3850-3854 

6115 

7404-05 

Party to apprenticeship agreement aggrieved by order 
of Apprenticeship Council may bring proceeding in court 
on questions of law. 

Workmen's Compensation. 

Eltclusive remedy. 

Gives employer right of subrogation against third parties. 

Gives state Fund right of subrogation for payments to 
state employees. 

Note: A section-by-section check of rights under 
Workmen's Compensation was not made. Some rights 
survive at presentj e.g. lump sum awards vest when award 
made, and may be recovered by heirS; payments which have 
accrued may be recovered. If proposed statute covers 
Workmen's Compensation there are problem areasj e.g. 
future payments 1-lhich at present may not be recovered by 
heirs; widow's death benefit in event of widow's death 
before award. 

Employee laid off or discharged for refusing to do work 
which involves violation of code safety provisions or 
safety order of Division of Industrial Safety has a right 
of action for his wages while laid off or without work. 

Person injured because quartz mine does not have proper 
egress has action against mine owner. 

Owners of quartz mine jointly and severally liable; 
action survives in "heirs or relatives." (re 7403). 

Person injured by noncompliance with (safety) requirements 
of cede re coal mines has right of action. 
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c· 
41 

42 

43 

48a 

51-52 

c 
139 

140 

205 

956 

1033 

1161 (d) 

c 

CIVIL CODE 

Minors and persons of unsound mind civilly liable but 
not in exemplary damages unless capable of knowing wrongful. 

Minors must enforce rights by civil action or proceeding 
by guardian. 

Besides personal rights recognized in Government Code 
every person has right of protection from bodily restraint 
or hsrm, from personal insult, from defamation, and from 
injury to his personal relations. 

(Libel) Exemplary damages if malice and no retraction. 

Rights of personal relations forbid: 
a. Abduction or enticement of child from parent or 

guardian. 
b. Seduction of person under age of consent. 
c. Injury to servant affecting ability to serve master, 

other than seduction, abduction or criminal 
conversation. 

(Unruh Civil Rights Act) Gives right of action for actual 
damages plus $250 for discrimination in denial of 
accommodations. 

(Alimony etc.) " ••• Except as otherwise agreed by the 
parties in writing, the obligation of any party in any 
decree ••• shall terminate upon the death of the ohligor 
or upon the remarriage of the other party." 

Court may require reasonable security for payments 
including the appointment of a receiver. 

If parent dies leaving child chargeable to county or 
State for support, the board of supervisors or director 
of the state Department may claim prOVision for its 
support from parent's estate by civil action, and for 
this purpose may have same remedies as any creditor 
against estate, and heirs, devisees, and next of kin. 

Survival of personal injury action. 

One wrongfully employing materials of another is liable 
in damages (personal property). 

(Calif. Unif. Gifts to Minors Act) If custodian dies 
before minor reaches 2l, the minor's guardian becomes 
successor custodian. If no guardian, a donor, his legal 
representative, custodian's legal representative, adult 
member of minor's family, or the minor, if 14, may petition 
the court for designation of a successor custodian. 
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C> Parties to a contract may agree upon an amount which shall 
be presumed to be the amount of damage sustained from the 
breach thereof, llhen, from the nature of the case, it would 
be impracticable or extremely difficult to fix the actual 
damage. 

OBLIGATIONS IMPOSED BY LAW 

1708 

1709 

1113 

1714 

1714.1 

1714.5 

1715 

Abstinence from injury to person or property of another, 
or infringing UJlon his rights. 

Deceit - damages. 

Restoration of thing wrongfully acquired. 

Responsibility for willful acts and negligence. 

Liab. up to $300 for willful misconduct of child. 

(Defense shelters and disaster service workers) - not 
liable for damages unless willful. 

Other obligations are prescribed by Divisions First 
(Personal rights) and Second (Property rights). 

o UNIFORM SALES ACT (1721. - 1800) 

o 

Gives various rights and remedies in relation to contracts 
for sale of goods (e.g. damages, stoppage of goods in 
transit, action on warranty, specific performance, 
recission) 

DEPOSIT (1813 et seq) 

1814 

1845 

1846 

Involuntary deposit by accident or emergency. 

Involuntary deposit - depositary gets no reward. 

Involuntary depositary must use, at least, slight care. 

Contains many other provisions re rights and obligations 
(liabilities) re depOSits for hire and voluntary deposits. 

1858 - l858f right of civil action to any person 
aggrieved by violation by warehousemen, etc., of certain 
penal provisions (e.g. issuance of warehouse receipt 
without receipt of goods). 

1859 - innkeepers liability as depositary for hire; limit 
of li8.b11i ty • 
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LOAN FOR USE (1884-1896) 

Borrower must repair damages to thing lent. 

Lender liable for damage caused by concealed defects 
in thing lent. 

Provide for return of thing on demand or when time of 
loan is up. Lender liable. 

LOAN FOR MONEY (Usury Law; 1912-1915) 

1916-3 

2127b 

2128g 

TRusrs (2215-2289) 

Jmy person payine over usury limit may, either in person 
or by personal representative, recover in an action at 
law against the person receiving the same, or his personal 
representative, treble the amount of the money paid. 

Carrier's liability for misdelivery of goods. 

Liability of carrier for non-receipt or misdescription 
of goods on bill of lading. 

Powers and duties to trustees, including involuntary 
trustees defined. 

(Succession or appointment of new trustees) Method of 
appointment by superior court. Survivorship among 
co-trustees. 

NorE: RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS ARISING IN THE FOLLOWING CATEGORIES HAVE Nor 
BEEN LISTED: 

1. Agency (2295 et seq) 
2. Indemnity ("772 et seq) 
3. Suretyship ("787 et seq) 
4. Liens (2872 et seq) 

Exception - 3081.9 - If charges on real estate loans are in excess 
of the maximum provided by statute, borrower can recover 
in civil action 3 times the amount of any portion of the 
entire charge which has been paid plus reasonable 
attorneys fee (2 year statute of limitations). 

5. Negotiable Instruments (3082 et seq) 

PARr I OF DIVISIOn FOURrH (3"74 et seq) DEFINES TIlE TYPES OF RELIEF AVAILABLE 
WHICH ARE: 

1. Compensatory relief (3281) 
2. Specific and Preventative Relief (3366) 
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EXHIBIT III 

state of California 

OFFICE OF LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL 
3021 state Capitol, Sacramento 14 

July 20, 1960 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
~ecutive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
stanford, California 

Survival of Causes of Action - Notice 
of Alibi Defense /#1208 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

We have a fev comments on the form of the tentative drafts of the 
bills on the above two sections. 

A. Notice of Alibi Defense 

(1) Section 1028.8 provides that "Nothing in this chapter prevents 
the defendant from testifying as to an alibi or as to any other matter." We 
suggest the possibility of tacking on this language at the end of Section 
1028.1, with the aim of reducing the number of sections in the new chapter 
to be added by the bill. It may at some future date become necessary to add 
more sections to the chapter, and it would be desirable to avoid having to 
use section numbers carried out to the second decimal point. 

B. Survival of Causes of Action After Death 

(1) The title is legally adequate but its conventional form 
would be: 

"An act to repeal Section 956 of the Civil Code, and to repeal 
Section 574 and to amend Sections 573 and 707 of the Probate Code, 
and to amend Sections 376 and 377 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 
relating to the survival of causes of action after death." 

(2) To meet the requirements of Joint Rule 10, the text of 
Section 956 of the Civil Code, all in strike-out, should be set forth 
immediately below the present text of Section 1 in the draft. The same form 
Should be followed in Section 3 of the bill. 

(3) 
Section 573. 

TLB:lz 

A word seems to be missing in the last paragraph of amended 
It presumably should read: "as if his death had not preceded." 

Very truly yours, 
RALPH N. KLEI'S 
Legislative Counsel 
By sl Terry L. Bawn 
Terry L. Baum 
Deputy Legislative Counsel 


